Love your job? Want to be more involved? The Student Employee Advisory Board (SEAB) is making a comeback, and we want you to join us! Submit your interest form on Anchor Link by Feb. 15th. https://anchorlink.vanderbilt.edu/submitter/form/start/247517

THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB IS RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOU

HIRING FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME POSITIONS MAY - AUGUST
HOUSING INCLUDED FOR FULL TIME STAFF

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR INFO ON HOW TO APPLY!
VANDERBILT.EDU/STUDENTCENTERS/ABOUT/EMPLOYMENT/
Employees of the Month

“McKenzie comes into work every day ready to be as helpful as she can! Her attitude brightens the room, and she joyfully jumps in to whatever task needs doing. She covers her MOD responsibilities with excellence and also chips in to help peers and pro staff when she sees a need--going that extra mile is definitely noticed. Thank you McKenzie!” -Sara Cope

McKenzie is studying Public Policy and HOD and is interested in attending law school and working in criminal justice reform. She is an ASB site leader, a member of the VSG’s CBOD committee, and Vice President of Project RISHI. In her free time, she likes running, hiking, and watching Love Island.

TASHANA BLAIR
COMMONS MANAGER

“Tashana is much more than incredibly responsible. She catches all kinds of mistakes and is detail oriented. She is always on it and her support in Commons has been invaluable. She is proactive and takes care of problems before they occur. Tashana is also a senior with a job lined up, so the fact that she doesn’t let senioritis get to her on the job is amazing!” -Claire Forbes

Tashana is a senior advisor for the Caribbean Students Association. She enjoys series binging and a good book.

Happy Birthday to our January Birthdays!

SEUNGYUN LEE  JANUARY 1ST
ISH MALHOTRA  JANUARY 7TH
ELLIE NEILSON  JANUARY 4TH
JANICE YOU  JANUARY 11TH
CARL PALMER III  JANUARY 6TH
ANDY HOFFMAN  JANUARY 14TH
ANGELA COVINGTON  JANUARY 6TH
JONNY BISCOFF  JANUARY 12TH